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Abstract
During flying, military pilots are normally subjected to a number of stresses like mild hypoxia, high accelerations,
vibrations and thermal discomfort. Among all of these, thermal stress is the most predominant factor while operating in
highly tropical regions. Despite the use of aircraft’s environmental control system, the temperature inside the cockpit may
easily reach more than 10˚C above ambient temperature and sometimes it may even exceed 45˚C. When these extreme 
temperatures are coupled with high relative humidity, causes for the degradation of both mental and physical performance
of the pilots are present. This situation becomes severe, especially during low altitude and high speed operations due to
aerodynamic heating of the external surfaces. Sometimes, at high altitude and low speed operations, the cockpit
temperature falls and cold stress can pose a serious problem on the health of pilots. It is necessary to protect the pilots from
high thermal stress to keep them under safe thermoregulatory limits and also help them perform an intended mission. This
paper develops and deploys a basic method that can be used at an early design stage of any military aircraft to analyse the
environmental control system’s performance in avoiding pilot thermal stress. The method is also applicable to a design
study for an enhanced environmental control system on an existing aircraft. Results present the effect of parameters
including Mach number, altitude, ambient temperature, cockpit geometry, and solar radiation on cockpit thermal balance
which have a direct impact on the thermal stress on pilots. A military aircraft with a cockpit volume of 1.5m3 is considered
for performing the thermal balance simulation studies. This paper also addresses the effects on engine bleed flow
requirements, and corresponding air inlet temperatures to maintain the cockpit target Wet Bulb Globe Temperature of 28
°C as well as a pilot mean skin temperature target of 33 °C. These are some of the thermal stress indicators proposed by
different aero-medical authorities. These requirements are to be maintained if the physiological stress and impairment of
performance of the pilots are to be avoided while operating in hot and humid environments.
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1. Introduction
Over past many years, there has been a radical technology changes in the field of military aviation. As technology grows,
the operational requirements of a modern military aircraft have become more demanding. This will in turn necessitates the
high level performance required by the pilots. All modern high performance military aircraft operate over a wide range of
speeds and altitudes, and can consequently be subjected to a rapid temperature changes. Within a short time of take-off
from sea level where the ambient temperature can be more than 45˚C, an aircraft can be flying at an altitude where ambient 
temperature is approximately -60˚C at 40,000 ft. This change in ambient temperatures at different altitudes makes it 
challenging for the pilots to perform effectively due to the presence of high thermal stress during operations.
During actual flying conditions the effectiveness of aircraft’s cockpit air conditioning system is normally assessed by
measuring the dry bulb temperature of the air, without considering the radiant temperature and humidity. The radiant
temperature of the cockpit normally rises during low level flying due to kinetic heating of the airframe surfaces and also
due to greenhouse effect. If the cockpit radiant temperature exceeds the pilot mean skin temperature of 33˚C then the heat 
loss from the body cannot take place and consequently body starts gaining heat in such an environment. Meanwhile the
humidity content of the cabin air starts increasing due to sweat evaporation of the pilots to keep the body temperature
within the normal thermoregulatory requirements.
If the cockpit air-conditioning system is not effective enough in the removal of heat, the pilot’s body reacts by sweating. If
the sweating becomes ineffective, pilot’s body temperature will rapidly rise beyond acceptable limits of flying. This
necessitates assessing the efficacy of the cockpit air-conditioning system by measuring the wet bulb globe temperature
(WBGT), or pilot’s mean skin temperature.
The bootstrap air cycle machine is the most commonly used air refrigeration system in high performance military aircraft
due to its proven record, simplicity and ease of maintenance. The main components include compressor, turbine, and heat
exchanger. Both compressor and turbine are mounted on a common air bearing shaft. An additional fan may also be
installed on a same shaft to induce more ram air during low level & high speed operations. The energy produced by turbine
during an expansion process is utilized to drive the compressor as well as a fan. In this paper a two-wheel bootstrap air
cycle machine is considered for simulation studies in which both turbine and compressor are mounted on a common air-
bearing shaft without any fan.
2. Description of ECS architecture of a military aircraft
The system architecture of a state-of-the-art ECS with high pressure water extraction system is shown in Fig 1. This type of
configuration is found on majority of the high performance military aircraft. In its operation the engine bleed air at a very
high temperature and pressure goes through the pre-cooler and then splits into two airflows. One goes through the primary
heat exchanger and is the main air source of the cooling sub-system, while the other goes through the temperature control
valve and is the main air source of the heating sub-system.
The air of the cooling sub-system goes through the shut-off valve and splits into two flows. One goes through a by-pass
valve and then joins the airflow of the heating sub-system, while the other is compressed through the bootstrap compressor.
After compression, the air is again cooled down to near ambient temperature by the ram air charged cross flow secondary
heat exchanger. This cooled air is then passed through a Re-heater where further drop in temperature of the air occurs.
The rate of condensation in the Re-heater is quite low compared to the condenser and accounts for less than 30% of the
total condensation achieved by the system. However the condensation function of the Re-heater is only a secondary one as
the main purpose is to increase the temperature and energy level of the air before supplying it into the turbine. The air is
then goes into the condenser and reaches the temperature where most of the water vapour present is condensed and
becomes into liquid droplets. About 69 % of the water vapour present in the air is removed at this stage. However some
prior condensation takes place in the secondary heat exchanger and Re-heater before finally reaching the condenser. The air
then goes into the high pressure water separator where 85% to 95% [1] of the water condensate is removed from the air
through centrifugal action which imparts swirling motion to the air. The air then becomes dehumidified and contains about
1 to not more than 3 grains of total water vapour per kilogram of dry air.
The water droplets collected at the bottom of water separator is injected at the inlet of Secondary heat exchanger ram air
duct to improve its effectiveness. Water spray nozzles are used for this purpose. This dehumidified air is then goes back to
the re-heater where its temperature will increase while the temperature of the air coming from the secondary heat exchanger
will decrease. The warm air with no moisture content is flown to the inlet of cooling pack turbine where it expands
isentropically and cools down further. This cold air is then routed back to the condenser in which the temperature of the air
will further come down before supplying it into the cockpit. During this process, the temperature of the air coming from
regenerative heat exchanger drops as the expanded air will absorb the heat load from the moist air coming from the Re-
heater. The rise in temperature of the expanded air is equal to the amount of condensation removed from the incoming
moist air and also the sensible cooling load corresponds to the temperature reduction imparted to the incoming air while at
the condenser.
In order to achieve the desired cockpit temperature, the inlet temperature of the air being supplied into the cockpit required
to be modulated. The hot air is tapped at a point downstream of primary heat exchanger for this purpose and is supplied via
temperature control valves. The hot air is then mixed with cold air downstream of condenser in a mixing manifold till the
Fig 1. The system architecture of a strike aircraft ECS with high pressure water separation system
required inlet temperature is maintained. The temperature control valves are fully automatic in operation and are modulated
electronically in response to the selected cockpit temperature.
In high pressure water extraction system, the temperature at the downstream of cooling turbine may reach sub-zero
temperatures to increase the cooling capacity of the system. This will pose an icing threat in ducts and condenser. In order
to remove this ice formation, the temperature of the air is maintained above the freezing point temperature by supplying hot
air from the anti-icing temperature control valve. The air required for avionics cooling is then taken from downstream of
the condenser and is supplied via flow control valves. The dehumidified air for avionics cooling may be supplied at sub-
zero temperatures at altitudes to meet the cooling demands.
3. Modelling of ECS with a 2-wheel bootstrap air cycle machine
The Environmental control system of a military aircraft is a quite complex thermodynamic system. It consists of many
components, equipment and ducting for the processing of pressurized air bled from the engine compressor. Some of them
include Pressure reducing and shut-off valve, Heat exchangers (air/air), Cold air unit, Condenser, Re-heater and
Temperature control valves. These components/equipments have been modelled at system level by using appropriate
governing/mathematical equations in MATLAB/Simulink workspace. Similarly the general atmospheric model with
appropriate ISA deviation is considered for simulation study of cabin thermal balance by taking into account the various
heat sources and other flight operating parameters.
3.1 ISA atmospheric model
An ISA atmospheric model is the first sub-system block created in MATLAB/Simulink workspace. This sub-system block
plays a significant role during the simulation studies of cockpit thermal balance at different altitudes with varying flight
operating conditions. The ISA model is used as a reference to compare the real atmospheric conditions and the
corresponding aircraft performance. The atmospheric conditions will therefore be expressed as at a given
flight altitude. In this paper a deviation of ISA±30°C is taken for building the simulation model.
3.2 Model block for pressure reducing and shut-off valve (PRSOV)
The main function of PRSOV is to regulate the bleed air pressure at the downstream of engine and also to shut-off the
supply in case of over pressure detection. It is installed between the engine bleed point and a pre-cooler as shown in Fig 1.
A control algorithm regulates the bleed air pressure at the downstream of PRSOV based on the pressure altitude. The
following algorithm is built in the model block for simulation studies.
At Sea Level :
At 15 km altitude :
(1)
Where
= Pressure at the downstream of PRSOV (kPa)
= Aircraft pressure altitude (kPa)
3.3 Air to air heat exchangers
A heat exchanger is a device in which the two fluids exchanging thermal energy are separated by the heat transfer surfaces.
The utilization of various types of airborne heat exchangers may be grouped based on their medium of heat exchange as
• Air to air heat exchangers (for example as used in air cycle refrigeration)
• Air to liquid (for example as used in vapour cycle refrigeration)
• Liquid to liquid (for example oil coolers utilizing fuel as a coolant)
Heat exchangers may also be grouped based on their operating characteristics as
• Direct transfer types
• Counter flow type
• Parallel flow type
• Cross flow type
However the air to air, cross flow type heat exchangers are most commonly used in aircraft air refrigeration applications. In
this type of configuration both hot bleed air and cold ram air flow perpendicular to each other without mixing and are
separated by heat transfer surfaces called fins. The heat exchangers considered in this model are cross flow, air to air and
plate-fin type. The energy balance equation for the heat exchanger is represented as;
Heat lost by hot fluid (bleed air) = Heat gained by cold fluid (ram air)
(2)
Where
= Mass flow rate of bleed air from engine (kg/sec)
= Ratio of specific heats at constant pressure (kJ/Kg˚K) 
= Inlet and outlet temperatures of bleed air (˚K) 
= Mass flow rate of outside ram air (kg/sec)
= Inlet Temperature of the ram air (˚K) 
= Outlet Temperature of the ram air (˚K) 
The effectiveness of the heat exchanger is represented as; [6]
(3)
Where is lower than and and is the heat capacity ( . By assuming that the
difference between the of hot fluid and cold fluid is negligible, it implies that . However for
better heat transfer rate . Hence
(4)
The above equation is rearranged as;
(5)
The above equation is derived on the basis of ratio of two heat capacity rates . If
, the numerator must be replaced by .
In order to obtain the actual pressure drop across each heat exchanger unit, it requires the detailed information on the
geometry, materials, flow path and heat transfer coefficients of both the fluids [2]. The pressure drop depends on many
other parameters including system pressure, flow rates, heat transfer media, materials roughness etc. The pressure drop
curves w.r.t different mass flow rates are usually defined by the supplier. Despite, the pressure drop across the heat
exchanger is considered to be isobaric theoretically, some pressure drop occurs due to change in dynamic and other
parameters mentioned above. Due to non-availability of heat exchanger details, an average pressure drop across heat
exchanger unit including pipeline losses is taken as 10 kPa for the purpose of system level simulation studies.
The pressure at the outlet of each heat exchanger unit is taken as;
(6)
Where
= Bleed air pressure at the outlet of each heat exchanger (kPa)
= Bleed air pressure at the inlet of heat exchanger (kPa)
3.4 Air cycle machine (Cold air unit)
The air cycle machine works on the principle of an inverse Brayton cycle or inverse Joule cycle. It consists of a
compressor, secondary heat exchanger, a turbine and a high pressure water separator. This loop removes the water
condensate from air before supplying it into the cockpit and avionics cooling. In a two wheel bootstrap ACM the energy
produced by the turbine during expansion process is utilized to drive the compressor at 40,000 rpm to 60,000 rpm
depending on the flow rates and pressure of the bleed air. [3]
The bleed air with reduced temperature (from the primary heat exchanger) enters the compressor of the air cycle machine
where it undergoes isentropic compression causing both temperature and pressure to increase. Normally the downstream
temperature of the compressor is restricted to a maximum of 250˚C to 300˚C for the air as an operating medium. By 
assuming that the compression process is isentropic and air is a perfect gas the governing equation for the outlet
temperature of the compressor is taken as below.
(7)
Where
,
Similarly the pressure at the outlet of compressor (kPa) is given by;
(8)
Where
PC1 = Inlet pressure of the compressor (kPa)
The air after compression process passes through the Secondary heat exchanger where a further drop in temperature of the
bleed air occurs.
3.5 Re-heater
The pressurized air with a reduced temperature from secondary heat exchanger flows to the inlet of Re-heater. The
temperature of the air drops down further in the Re-heater before supplying to the condenser. Meanwhile the air coming
from the water separator is heated up at the other side of Re-heater before supplying it to the inlet of turbine. The governing
equations for the Re-heater are represented as below.
Let
= Temperature of the air inlet at high pressure side (˚K) 
= Temperature of the air outlet at high pressure side (˚K) 
= Temperature of the air inlet at low pressure side (Water separator outlet) (˚K) 
= Temperature of the air outlet at low pressure side (˚K) 
= Effectiveness of the Re-heater
The drop in temperature across the high pressure water separator is assumed to be negligible for simulation studies. Hence
the temperature of the air outlet at high pressure side of the Re-heater is represented as;
(9)
With energy balance equation, the temperature of the air outlet at the low pressure side of the Re-heater is taken as;
(10)
The pressure drop across the Re-heater including pipeline losses is taken as;
(11)
3.6 Condenser
The air from Re-heater goes to the inlet of condenser and reaches the temperature where most of the water vapour present
in the air is condensed and becomes into liquid droplets. Meanwhile, the air at the low pressure side of the condenser is
heated up due to the exchange of heat energy from air at high pressure side of the condenser. The governing equation for
condenser is represented as below.
Let
= Temperature of the air inlet at high pressure side (Re-heater outlet in˚K) 
= Temperature of the air outlet at high pressure side (Water separator inlet in˚K) 
= Temperature of the air inlet at the low pressure side (Turbine outlet in ˚K) 
= Temperature of the air outlet at the low pressure side (Cockpit inlet in ˚K) 
= Effectiveness of the condenser
Temperature of the air outlet at high pressure side of the condenser is represented as;
(12)
With energy balance equation the temperature of the air outlet at the low pressure side is taken as;
(13)
From Fig 1 it may be noted that, and
The pressure loss across the condenser with pipeline lossess is taken as
(14)
Where is the low pressure side of the condenser (kPa)
3.7 Cooling Pack Turbine
The warm air from the Re-heater enters at the inlet of cooling pack turbine. The air expands isentropically bringing down
both pressure and temperature. The temperature of the air after expansion may reach sub-zero level reaching up to -30°C to
35°C. By assuming that expansion processes is isentropic and air is a perfect gas, the temperature at the downstream of
turbine is obtained by a governing equation given below.
(15)
Where
,
= pressure at inlet of turbine (kPa)
.
From schematic diagram shown at Fig 1, it may be noted that .
Similarly the pressure at the downstream of turbine is given by;
(16)
The model block for Re-heater, Condenser and a Cooling pack turbine is built in the MATLAB/Simulink workspace as
shown in Fig 2.
Fig 2. The Model block for re-heater, condenser and a cooling pack turbine
4. Temperature control valve (Trim air valve)
During high altitude flights the amount of heat loss from cockpit is predominantly high due to low ambient temperatures. In
order to compensate this heat loss and also to maintain the desired cockpit temperature it is necessary to supply the air at
higher temperature into the cockpit. This is achieved by the use of temperature control valves. The temperature of the air at
the downstream of low pressure side of the condenser is limited to 4˚C to avoid cold draft in the ducts. The model is built in 
such a way that, if temperature of the air goes below this point, TCV is modulated to allow 10% of the hot air from
downstream of the primary heat exchanger and mixes with cold air of the condenser outlet. This modulation will continue
till the desired cabin temperature is achieved. By assuming that enthalpy of the incoming air is equal to the enthalpy of the
outgoing air a control algorithm can be written in the model as shown in figure 3.
Fig 3. The Model Block for a Temperature Control Valve
L) (17)
5. Cockpit pressurization system
The need to pressurize the aircraft cockpit originates from the basic requirement to isolate the pilots from reduced
atmospheric pressures encountered at high altitudes. This is necessary to protect the occupants from dangers and discomfort
arising from low oxygen content and also from the effects of extremely reduced pressure on the body. The minimum PO2
allowed in aircraft cockpit at the maximum allowed cabin pressure altitude of 2440 m (8000ft) is 74% of the sea level value
as specified in FAA Sec 25.841. This would be required to protect the occupants from the effects of onset of hypoxia [4]. In
order to build the model, the following pressurization schedule is chosen. This type of schedule is normally found in many
of the recently developed high performance military aircraft. [5]
From Sea Level to 8000 ft. Cockpit pressure = Atmospheric pressure
From 8000 ft. to 23000 ft. Cockpit pressure = 75.2 kPa (Isobaric range)
From 23000 ft. to ceiling altitude Cockpit pressure = Atmospheric pressure + 34.5 kPa (Constant differential pressure)
6. Density of cockpit air
In order to simulate the cockpit for thermal balance, it is necessary to find out the density of air inside the cockpit. The
following equation is used to build the model block.
(18)
Where
= Cockpit pressure (Pa),
= Cockpit average temperature (K)
= Gas constant (m2/˚K sec2)
7. Cockpit Thermal Balance
A precise analysis of different heat loads is the first process involved in cockpit thermal balance study for any military
aircraft. It requires a detailed knowledge about cockpit heat transfer mechanisms, cockpit structural geometry and data on
flight operating conditions. The cockpit thermal balance study is required to validate the requirement of engine bleed flow
rates at different temperatures for varying heat loads. This study is also required to analyse and validate the temperature
stabilization time during cockpit cabin pull up and pull down cases. The stabilization criteria are to reach the desired
temperature, and then remain within 2 degrees Kelvin of this value.
The cockpit thermal balance is given by the following equation.
(19)
Where
The term can be defined as below
(20)
To carry out the simulation studies for cockpit thermal balance the basic data required are taken as listed in Table 1.
Table 1. Basic data for cockpit thermal balance simulation
Details Values Units
Volume of the cockpit (V) 1.5 m 3
of cockpit inlet air 1005 J/kg.K
of cockpit inlet air 720 J/kg.K
of cockpit structural panels & eqpt 875 J/kg.K
20 kg
8. Cockpit heat loads
The aerodynamic heating of airframe surfaces and solar radiation through transparencies are the major heat sources into the
cockpit. However the intensity of aerodynamic, bay and solar heating may vary depending upon speed, ambient
temperatures and altitude of flying. The metabolic heat load mainly depends on the degree of pilot’s activity level.
Electrical & avionics heat loads may vary depending upon the mission and operational requirements of the equipment.
The details of various cockpit heat loads taken for simulation studies are given below.
• Metabolic heat load = 400 Watts (For single pilot)
• Avionics heat load = 1100 Watts [6]
• Radiative heat transfer through transparencies
(21)
Where
= Transparency areas (Windscreen and Canopy) exposed to solar radiation (m2)
= Transmittance of the transparency area = 0.83 [7]
= Incident solar radiation (W/m2)
The value of is taken as 1200 W/m2 at sea level and 1600 W/m2 at high altitudes in this simulation study [8].
The data which are considered for cockpit heat loads analysis are listed in Table 2.
Table 2. Data for cabin heat loads analysis
Parameters Values
Altitude Sea Level
Outside ambient temperature (OAT) 45˚C (318.15°K) 
Weather condition Cloudless sky
Speed of the aircraft (Mach) 0.6
Sea Level pressure 1.013*105 N/m2
Absolute humidity of the cabin air 0.008 kg/kg of da
Thermal conductivity of skin material 170 W/m°k (Al. alloy)
Thermal conductivity of insulating material 0.048 W/m°k (Fiberglass)
Thickness of the insulating material 0.001m
Thickness of the aircraft skin material 0.0015m
Thickness of the windscreen material 0.018m
Thickness of the canopy material 0.007m
Wall conductivity of the transparency material (Perspex) 11.6 W/m2 °K
The convective heat transfer through non-insulated structural projections with fin efficiency is given by;
(22)
The aerodynamic heating through cockpit side walls, pressure bulkheads, floor and transparency areas are taken as below.
The convective heat transfer (Q) is given by the equation;
(23)
Where U = Heat transfer co-efficient (W/m2 °K), A= Surface area (m2), Ram air temperature (°K) and
= Average temperature of the cockpit air (°K)
The value of for each of the cockpit walls including transparencies is taken as below.
Therefore the total convective heat transfer (at 0.6 Mach at sea level) through above aerodynamic surfaces is given by;
(24)
    =   Cockpit average temperature (˚K)     
Research studies have shown that the air flow requirements for pilot thermal comfort are also very dependent on the
cockpit air distribution system. As suggested by research study [9] that with an optimum cockpit air distribution system a
mean temperature of the air at the vicinity of the pilot is given by;
(25)
      =   Cockpit mean temperature at the vicinity of the pilot (˚K)    
Tin & Tout = Cockpit inlet and outlet temperatures (°K)
The combined model block for cockpit heat loads and cockpit thermal balance analysis is shown in Fig 4.
Fig.4 The combined model block for cockpit heat loads & cockpit thermal balance
9. Results and discussion
The cockpit thermal balance simulations are carried out for various flight operating conditions to analyse the net effect on
pilot thermal stress resulting from cockpit temperatures and pressures encountered. Meanwhile the corresponding effect on
engine bleed flow rates and inlet temperature requirements to avoid the thermal stress on pilot are also analysed.
9.1 Maximum Cockpit Cooling Analysis
Based on a typical flight envelope of a modern high performance military aircraft, the following parameters are set for the
maximum cockpit cooling case analysis. The maximum speed of the aircraft is 0.9 Mach at sea level, ambient temperature
45°C, cockpit thermal mass of 20 kg and a solar radiation intensity of 1200 W/m2.
Fig 5. The mass flow rate for a maximum cockpit cooling case analysis
It is shown that a mass flow rate of 0.15 kg/sec is required to meet the requirement of maximum cockpit cooling scenario
with an air inlet temperature of 9.6˚C at the downstream of TCV. This is the minimum mass flow rate requirement to 
ensure a maximum cockpit WBGT of 28˚C and more. However higher mass flow rates are required to further bring down 
the WBGT lesser than 28˚C to avoid an excessive heat stress on the pilots. The time required for the stabilization of cockpit 
temperatures is less than 7 minutes as shown in Fig 5. The equivalent cockpit mean and average temperatures are 37˚C and 
26˚C respectively for the corresponding cockpit WBGT of 28˚C. This limit ensures a minimum acceptable thermal comfort 
level; anything beyond this limit can cause a degradation of mental performance of the pilots. [7]
9.2 Maximum Cockpit Heating Analysis
The following parameters are set for the maximum cockpit heating case analysis. The speed of the aircraft is 0.6 Mach at
15 km altitude, the equivalent ground ambient temperature is 30°C, the cockpit thermal mass of 20 kg and the solar
radiation intensity is 1600 W/m2. It is shown that a mass flow rate of 0.04 kg/sec is required to meet the maximum cockpit
heating scenario with an air inlet temperature of 15˚C at the downstream of temperature control valve.  
Fig 6. The mass flow rate for a maximum cockpit heating case analysis
The time required for the stabilization of cockpit temperatures is less than 10 minutes, as shown in Fig 6. It is to be noted
that this is the minimum mass flow rate requirement to achieve a maximum cockpit WBGT of 28˚C for the specified 
cockpit structure during heating case scenario. However, higher mass flow rates are required to further bring down the
cockpit WBGT below 28˚C, to enhance the thermal comfort level by avoiding an excessive heat stress on the pilots.
9.3 Effect of Mach Numbers Analysis on cockpit temperatures
This study is carried out with the parameters defined in the cockpit cooling case analysis at different Mach numbers with a
constant mass flow rate of 0.092 kg/sec into the cockpit. This mass flow rate is chosen to achieve a WBGT of 28˚C at 0.3
Mach. It is shown that the effect of aerodynamic heating of the airframe surfaces is significant on cockpit thermal balance
at low altitude and high speed flight cases. As the speed of the aircraft increases the surface temperatures also increases
inducing more heat flow into the cockpit as shown in fig 7.
Fig 7. Effect of Mach numbers on cockpit temperatures
This additional heat flow into the cockpit through structural surfaces and transparency areas increases the cockpit average
temperature dramatically. This high cockpit temperature can cause a degradation of both mental and physical performance
of the pilots. However, this necessitates higher mass flow requirements to avoid excessive heat stress on the pilots.
9.4 Effect of Solar Radiation Analysis on Cockpit Temperatures
The effect of solar radiation is predominant at high altitude flight cases. In order to study this effect of solar radiation on
cockpit temperatures and mass flow requirements, simulations are carried out at two different altitudes i.e. one at sea level
and another at 9 km.
The parameters set for this simulation study include ambient temperature of 45°C, the cockpit thermal mass of 20 kg, the
solar radiation intensity is 1200 W/m2 at sea level and 1600 W/m2 at 9 km altitude. Also a constant mass flow rate of 0.15
kg/sec is supplied in both the cases to study the net effect of solar radiation. This mass flow rate is chosen to achieve a
WBGT of 28°C in the high altitude, 0.9 Mach case. From Fig 8 it can be seen that for a constant mass flow rate, the cockpit
average temperatures are found to be 26˚C at sea level and 16.5˚C at an altitude of 9 km respectively. It implies that for the 
same amount of mass flow rate the net cooling effect of the cockpit and heat stress on pilots are better at higher altitudes.
9.5 Effect of Cockpit Thermal Mass on Cockpit Temperatures
The parameters set for the cockpit cooling case analysis are considered to study the net effect of thermal mass on the
cockpit average temperatures at a constant mass flow rate of 0.15 kg/sec. This mass flow rate is chosen to achieve a WBGT
of 28°C. The mass of the air supplied into the cockpit is computed by taking the density of air at sea level as 1.225 kg /m3
and a cockpit volume of 1.5 m3. From Fig 9 it can be seen that the time required for the stabilization of cockpit average
temperatures in both the cases is substantially longer.
Fig 8. Effect of solar radiation intensity on cockpit temperatures
Fig 9. Effect of cockpit thermal mass on cockpit average temperatures
The time taken with the consideration of cockpit thermal mass of 20 kg is approximately 6 minutes, whereas the time taken
without the consideration of cockpit thermal mass is less than one minute. As expected, this shows that the lower the
thermal mass, the less the time taken for stabilization of the cockpit temperatures.
9.6 Effect of Cockpit Geometry on Cockpit Average Temperature
In order to study the net effect on convective heat transfer due to change in cockpit geometries, the parameters set for the
cockpit cooling case analysis have been considered. The main structural surfaces involved in the convective heat transfer
process include cockpit side walls, floors, pressure bulkheads and transparency areas. By applying the convective heat
transfer mechanism for the above surface areas, the effect on heat transfer into the cockpit is analysed. From fig 10, it can
be noted that as the product of convective heat transfer coefficient and surface area increases, the cockpit average
temperature also increases.
Fig 10. Effect of cockpit geometry on cockpit average temperature
In other words, as the cockpit geometry increases, the aerodynamic heating of the airframe surfaces also increases due to
greater heat transfer surface areas which will induce more heat into the cockpit.
9.7 Effect of Pilot Mean Skin Temperature and Cockpit WBGT on Engine Mass Flow Rates
As stated by aero medical authorities that pilot will be in a state of thermal comfort when his/her mean skin temperature is
33˚C [9]. Also as per the research study conducted by Institute of Aviation Medicine, RAAF [7] an upper limit of 28˚C 
cockpit WBGT is necessary if physiological stress and impairment of performance of pilots are to be avoided.
Fig 11. Effect on mass flow rate to achieve pilot mean skin temperature
In order to study the net effect on engine bleed flow rates to meet both the requirements of 28°C WBGT and a mean skin
temperature of 33°C, the parameters set for the cockpit cooling case analysis are considered. The mass flow rates supplied
in both the cases include 0.092 kg/sec and 0.32 kg/sec respectively. From Fig 11 it can be seen that the cockpit average
temperature is brought down from 26˚C to 10.7˚C to achieve the pilot mean skin temperature of 33˚C for the specified 
flight operating condition. The mass flow rate requirement to effect this change in average temperature is approximately
0.32 kg/sec at an air inlet temperature of 4˚C. However, a lower mass flow rate of 0.092 kg/sec is required to achieve a 
cockpit WBGT of 28˚C. This implies that additional mass flow (i.e. 3.5 times) is to be bled from the engine compressor by 
to achieve the pilot mean skin temperature of 33˚C resulting in the higher fuel consumption. 
9.8 Cockpit pressurization Requirements
In order to analyze the cockpit pressurization requirements the following parameters are set during simulation. Altitude
variation from sea level to 15 km, aircraft climb rate 4920 ft/min and cockpit differential pressure of 34.5 kPa. The altitude
and aircraft climb rate parameters are defined in a 1D look up table in a MATLAB/Simulink model block. The total time
taken by aircraft to reach 15 km altitude is taken as 10 minutes from mean sea level reference [10].
At 15 km altitude the ambient pressure is approximately 12kPa which is one ninth the pressure at sea level. This reduced
ambient pressure at altitudes poses a serious threat on health of the pilots. From fig 12 it can be seen that the cockpit
pressure and ambient pressure are same up to 2.4 km altitude. The pressurization starts from 2.4 km onwards and up to an
altitude of 7.0 km by maintaining the isobaric cockpit pressure of 75.2 kPa.
Above 7.0 km altitude and up to an aircraft ceiling altitude of 15 km the cockpit pressure is gradually came down. At 15
km altitude the cockpit pressure is approximately 46.5 kPa. From Fig13 it can be seen that from mean sea level and up to
an altitude of 2.4 km the differential pressure is zero as both ambient pressure and cockpit pressure are equal up to this
altitude. From 2.4 km onwards and up to an altitude of 7.0 km the differential pressure gradually increases till it becomes
34.5 kPa. From 7 km onwards a constant differential pressure of 34.5 kPa is maintained up to an aircraft ceiling altitude of
15 km.
Fig 12. Cockpit Pressure v/s Altitude
Fig 13. Cockpit Differential Pressure v/s Altitude
10. Summary & Conclusions
The major components/equipments of the ECS for a typical military aircraft are modelled at system level with appropriate
mathematical/governing equations. The various heat sources are identified and their net effect on cockpit thermal balance
and corresponding impact on heat stress are simulated dynamically. In doing so a method for early stage ECS design at the
system level is produced. Based on the simulation it is inferred that the heat sources are mainly dominated by the
parameters like ambient temperatures, speed of the aircraft, altitudes, thermal mass and also the structural geometry of the
cockpit including transparency areas. These heat sources will have a direct impact on cockpit thermal balance and also the
heat stress levels on the pilots.
In order to avoid thermal stress of the pilots, the cockpit temperature and pressure are to be maintained at acceptable levels
during the entire flight operating envelope. The mass flow rate and its inlet temperature play a significant role in achieving
the same. In order to demonstrate the net effect on engine mass flow requirements for avoiding the heat stress on pilots, a
case study analysis is carried out for a flight operating condition of 0.6 Mach at sea level with an ambient temperature of
45°C. The analysis shows that, relatively a lower mass flow requirement of approximately 0.092 kg/sec is sufficient to
maintain the cockpit WBGT of 28˚C at an air inlet temperature of 4˚C. However with the same mass flow rate, the pilot’s 
mean skin temperature of 33˚C cannot be achieved. It requires a mass flow requirement of approximately 0.32 kg/sec at the 
same air inlet temperature so as to bring down the cockpit average temperature from 26˚C to 10.7˚C. This demands an 
additional bleeding of the pressurized air from the engine compressor. Hence, it requires a trade-off between the level of
heat stress to be maintained on pilots and a relative engine performance that is required to accomplish an intended mission
requirements.
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